
 

 

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A CLARE VALLEY TOUR OPERATOR 

Robb and Pam chose the perfect day to indulge in a “Riesling Trail Explorer Tour”. 

Robb, one of the management team at a popular North Adelaide pub was keen to chase down the source of some of 
the fine Clare Valley wines poured in his establishment.  Pam, just starting week one of an educational placement in 
the region, was his enthusiastic cohort!  

After a 9am pickup we briefly traversed the Clare CBD to meet cycle entrepreneur Kent at his trail side depot to be 
kitted out for the Clare to Leasingham leg of their tour. 

 Armed with water and map the couple set their course to the iconic Jesuit enclave at Sevenhill to wander the 
historic St Aloysius church and crypt and sample the first of many fine wines.  

A refreshing ride through Penwortham, the areas first settlement, brought them to the Watervale siding and within 
sight of unique boutique Crabtree Wines where they were welcomed to a tasting of estate grown wines.  

Then, it was back to the Trail and a comfortable 6k ride to the private gate entrance of O’Leary Walker Wine Makers 
for a delicious regional platter and the accompanying tastings in their stunning cellar door.  

Cycles were abandoned from this point! 

In the meantime, yours truly has collected the wine explorers’ purchases made en route and we re-group for a 
chauffeured afternoon taking in the picturesque Skilly Hill venues of Kilikanoon and Jeanneret before savouring an 
in-house sweet plate (and wine tasting!) on the verandah at Paulett Wines with their sensational views overlooking 
the famous Polish Hill River Valley. 

A scenic drive back through the Clare hills saw our intrepid cyclists having a last indulgence in the convivial tasting 
bar at Mr Micks. 

The weather was great, the company fun, I don’t really have a hard life!! 

The great thing about this region is that there are enough enjoyable venues to keep creating endless “Clare Valley 
Experiences” to even the most seasoned of wine lovers. 
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